Taking cues from Science and Technology Studies, we examine how one type of alcohol epidemiology constitutes the causality of alcohol health effects, and how three realities are made along the way: alcohol is a stable agent that acts consistently to produce quantifiable effects; these effects may be amplified or diminished by social or other 'factors' but not mediated in other ways; and alcohol effects observable at the population level are priorities for public health. We describe how these propositions are predicated upon several simplifications and that these simplifications have political implications, including the attribution of responsibility for health effects to a pharmacological substance; the deletion of other agentic forces that might share responsibility; and a prioritization of simple effects over complex effects. We conclude by arguing that epidemiological research on alcohol might expand its range of ontological, epistemological and methodological practices to identify new ways of understanding and addressing health effects.
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Epidemiology takes the improvement of population health to be its primary concern, and most epidemiological analyses of alcohol use and its effects focus on health risks (Demant, 2013; Keane, 2009 ). In the process of undertaking such analyses, complex assemblages of substance, bodies, relations, networks, and technology undergo processes of simplification.
As Mol and Law (2002) have argued, while all knowledge practices -whether they be epidemiological, psychological or sociological -must necessarily simplify if they are to enact order and make useful statements about complex issues, the distinctive political effects of these processes of simplification are rarely considered. In this article, we draw on Science and Technology Studies (STS) to analyze the ways in which causality is constituted in one type of alcohol epidemiology -that concerned with morbidity and mortality. We argue that this subfield of alcohol epidemiology undertakes several processes of simplification to enact order and make useful statements about alcohol and its effects. First, it constitutes alcohol as a stable pharmacological agent that acts consistently and independently and causes quantifiable effects. Second, this type of epidemiology understands social or other relevant "factors" as amplifying or diminishing the intensity of alcohol consumption but as leaving the relationship between alcohol and its effects unchanged. Third, this type of epidemiology focuses on populations in order to make the effects of alcohol observable and therefore a target of public health initiatives.
There are, of course, different types of alcohol epidemiology (e.g. cohort or population studies, studies of trends in statistics, and analyses of mortality data) but we restrict our analysis to the identified type rather than to other types of alcohol epidemiology. We use our case study to begin questioning some of the dominant realities constituted by this type of alcohol epidemiology, its assumptions about what alcohol is and what it does, and the scientific authority and legitimacy granted to such work, as well as to explore some of its political effects. Further research is needed to examine how the issues we raise play out in other subfields of alcohol epidemiology.
Theoretical framework
To conduct our analysis, we draw on recent work in STS. Over the last decade, a growing body of research has begun exploring the implications of STS for the analysis of drug use (e.g. Duff, 2011; Duff, 2012a; Duff 2012b; Duff, 2013; Dwyer & Moore, 2013; Fraser, 2006; Fraser, 2013; Fraser & Moore, 2011; Fraser, Moore & Keane, 2014; Fraser & valentine, 2008; Fraser, valentine & Roberts, 2009; Moore, 2011; Thomson & Moore, 2014; Vitellone, 2010; Vitellone, 2011) but its use in alcohol research is, thus far, limited (Law & Singleton, 2003; Demant, 2009; Fraser, Moore & Keane, 2014) .
At the core of the STS approach, argues Woolgar, is an "ongoing trajectory of provocation" that aims to unsettle taken for granted assumptions about the nature of explanation (2004, p. 345) . One foundational assumption challenged by STS is the binary at the heart of western metaphysics and science -the distinction between representations and that which is represented. This "Euro-American common sense realism" (Law, 2011a, p. 156) understands science, technology and medicine as the process of making increasingly accurate representations of anterior, independent entities. Law characterizes common sense realism as resting upon six assumptions: that reality is out there, independent, preceding our actions or attempts to know it, definite in form, singular and coherent (Law, 2011a) . STS explicitly sets out to undo these assumptions, to "wash away the metaphysics of common sense realism", and to: shift our understanding of the sources of the relative immutability and obduracy of the world: to move these from 'reality itself' into the choreographies of practice. (Law, 2011a, p. 172) Law's use of the term "choreographies" draws attention to a key STS principle: that discursive and other knowledge practices do not merely describe pre-existing realities but 'enact' or 'perform' them in assemblages of material and semiotic practices (Latour, 2005; Law, 2004; Mol, 2002) . Performativity focuses on the "performance of things in the world, as they come into encounter with various other elements in interaction so as to produce certain ontological effects" (Race, 2011, p. 410) . Law (2011a) identifies five practices involved in the performance of realities: juxtaposition, ranking, selection, deletion, and framing.
Juxtapositions are processes of boundary setting between categories of things: they determine taxonomic distinctions such as 'natural' and 'social' sciences, or 'human' and 'non-human' entities. Ranking refers to the application of hierarchies of salience, which is necessary to guide the selection of those entities eligible for enactment and those subject to deletion. For example, juxtapositioning, ranking and deleting occurs in quantitative social research in the identification of particular relationships between factors as statistically significant, or in qualitative research in the identification of core themes in the data. Each of these practices depends on a wider framing in which a host of realities, whose immutability and obduracy are assumed, are implied within the performance in question. Evidence of this process can be found in the literature review section of research publications, in which authors situate their inquiries within the field of already established methodologies, principles and knowledge. Law's typology directs our focus away from the question of whether research adequately represents reality and towards the question of how and why particular, partial and methodologically mediated realities have been enacted. It brings to light the contested political and philosophical positions always more or less implicit in scientific epistemology and methodology.
Of particular significance to our present task is Law's (2011a) notion of "collateral realities", a concept first applied in the drug field in Fraser's (2013) analysis of obesity and the neuroscience of addiction, and further elaborated in Fraser, Moore and Keane's (2014) analysis of changing definitions of addiction. Collateral realities are "backstage assumptions" (Law, 2011b, p. 493) -that is, those that appear incontestable and therefore beyond debate.
They are realities that: get done incidentally, and along the way. They are realities that get done, for the most part, unintentionally. They are realities that may be obnoxious. Importantly, they are realities that could be different. It follows that they are realities that are through and through political. (Law, 2011a, p.156) Furthermore:
If reality appears (as it usually does) to be independent, prior, definite, singular or coherent then this is because it is being done that way. Indeed these attributes or assumptions become examples, amongst others, of collateral realities. (Law, 2011a, p. 156) For Law, the stabilizing role of collateral realities is crucial because "it is the endless enactment of collateral realities that tends to hold things steady" (2011a, p. 172). Identifying collateral realities and the inconsistencies and tensions between these stabilizing practices and the realities they perform offers a useful entry point for questioning existing accounts and offering new ones.
The final conceptual apparatus required for the present analysis is the assemblage or actor network. Assemblages are the agential unit in an STS conceptual model of causation that differs from that produced in the type of alcohol epidemiology we analyze in the next section.
Reviewing After Method (Law, 2004) , Duff summarises Law's approach to agency:
Law distributes or spatializes agency, attributing it both to (human) actors understood in a conventional sense, and to "actants" regarded as any nonhuman entity, object, substance, or process that makes a difference in a network of force relations or actions/behaviors. (2012a, p. 271) Causation in the STS model results from the agency of assemblages, or "networks of force relations", which comprise human actors and non-human actants. For our purposes, an assemblage is defined as an array of human and non-human agents which interact as a network to cause a situation to change in some detectable way. Significantly, the agency of an assemblage is not attributable to the sum of its parts -that is, where each actant is understood as an "intermediary" that "transports meaning or force without transformation: defining its inputs is enough to define its outputs" (Latour, 2005, p. 39) . Rather, the role of each actor and actant in an assemblage is understood as one of mediation. For mediators, "their input is never a good predictor of their output" because "mediators transform, translate, distort, and modify the meaning or the elements they are supposed to carry" (Latour, 2005, p. 39) . In this model, causation is emergent rather than determined and belongs to the assemblage rather than to its components. In this context, Duff argues that it makes little sense "to attempt to determine the degree of causality attributable to any one body, actor or object within a network, because the network produces activity as an emergent effect of all associations immanent to it" (2013, p. 2).The emphasis shifts from identifying the agency of individual agents (whether human or non-human) to identifying the plethora of entities at work in the assemblage and to the relations between them.
For STS scholars, the delineations between individual actors and actants in any assemblage, and between their causes and effects, can be scientifically enacted in a multitude of ways. This approach to causality positions causes and effects as ontologically Here Latour argues for epistemological practices that account for agential forces making a difference on multiple planes simultaneously. For example, research identifying "risk factors" that dispose young adults to heavy sessional drinking practices should also consider the ways that these "factors" alter the effects of alcohol, in addition to the ways in which they increase the intensity of consumption. Duff provides an example of how this perspective might be used when he identifies several agential forces relevant to the study of injecting drug use: the presence of the drug itself as an agent; the human body amid other bodies; the needle and the syringe; cultural conventions governing the course of drug consumption; the spatial circumstances of the event … among an everramifying throng of "actants" and agencies. (Duff, 2012a, p. 
271)
In the assemblage model, each of these agents potentially mediates the effect of the injected drug; the drug itself is not a stable agentic force but one of a 'throng' of forces co-constituting the drug effect.
An empirical example applying this theory of cause and effect is Gomart's (2002) analysis of two studies of methadone treatment: one in France and the other in the US. She argued that the differences in methadone's effects between the two sites could not be accounted for by differences in interpretation or by the inherent properties of the drug. In the American experiment, methadone acted to block heroin craving, whereas in the French experiment, it acted to facilitate the interventions of psychiatrists. To make sense of these different drug effects, Gomart focuses on the theoretical and clinical assemblages enacting the drug within the trials. Each action emerged from an assemblage enacting a particular drug use pathology. Methadone in each trial acted differently through an assemblage of different practices, and its effects varied as the practices varied. She concluded that methadone can only be defined in relation to the specific assemblages of practice engaged each time in its enactment. For Gomart, the effect is the substance and the substance cannot be understood in isolation from its practice, just as any other material object cannot be understood in isolation from its associated practices:
The sheer multiplicity of differences makes it impossible to hold that substance is constant, whereas interpretations vary. Even entities which had seemed indivisible, foundational, are shown to be achievements, shaped in and through practices. (Gomart, 2002, pp. 97-98) Applying Gomart's analysis to the alcohol field, we can say that alcohol effects always emerge from assemblages of, among other things, drinking practices and the material arrangements of specific settings. Alcohol does not have stable properties or characteristics:
it has effects and these effects are always co-constituted by the human and non-human agents making a difference in the events of alcohol consumption. In this model of causality, the epistemological task for research on "alcohol-related problems" becomes identifying "what kinds of associations, between what kinds of actors, objects, entitles, actants and forces, are involved in the production of these problems" and how these associations might be transformed in efforts to reduce harm (Duff, 2013, p. 3).
In the sections that follow, we draw on the STS concepts of performativity, collateral realities, stabilization, and emergent causality to analyze the type of alcohol epidemiology concerned with morbidity and mortality.
The epidemiology of 'alcohol-caused' morbidity and mortality
We begin our analysis by focusing on a landmark text in the type of alcohol epidemiology concerned with morbidity and mortality, that of English and colleagues (English, Holman, Milne, Winter, Hulse, Bower et al., 1995) . There are good reasons to treat this report as a key site in the constitution of causality. Described as a "seminal work" in an international review of research investigating the relationship between alcohol consumption and the global burden of disease, published in leading scientific journal Addiction (Rehm, Baliunas, Borges, Graham, Irving, Kehoe, et al., 2009) causality between alcohol consumption and disease outcomes" was also used in a WHO report on the Global Burden of Disease project (Rehm, Room, Monteiro, Gmel, Graham, Rehn, et al., 2004, p. 34) . A exhaustive international summary of alcohol research, described as the "alcohol policy bible" (Babor, Caetano, Casswell, Edwards, Giesbrecht, et al. 2010, p. The term "drug caused" is used in preference to "drug related" or "drug associated" because it is considered that the connection between deaths and morbid events so described, and the drugs to which our enquiry directed, is correctly expressed as causal. (1995, p. 6) In determining that causation is an appropriate characterization of the relationship between alcohol and other drug use and mortality and morbidity, English et al. draw on a body of theoretical work within epidemiology. Causality is a topic of significant conjecture within epidemiology (Ward 2009 ). According to Abbot (1998) , common points of difference in models of causation include: singular versus multiple causes; necessary versus sufficient causes; rational action versus mechanical determination; simultaneous versus sequential ordering; and deterministic versus probabilistic agency. Room and Rossow highlight the significance of these differences of theory in the alcohol field when they note that: "[w]hile analysts have differed on whether alcohol causes crime, the differences primarily reflect varying definitions of causation" (2001, p. 218). English et al. apply a model of causation first proposed by Rothman, which he described as an "intuitive base for causal thinking" (Rothman, 1976, p. 591 relationship between alcohol and other drugs ("drugs") and their effects: "in the amounts usually consumed, drugs are component causes rather than sufficient causes of death and illness", and "except for conditions defined on the circular basis of their cause, drugs are rarely, perhaps never a necessary cause of death and illness" (1995, p. 6) . Rather than identifying necessary causes, the task of epidemiology in Rothman's model is to identify component causes of "public health importance" (1976, p. 588) , that is, those that are present in a high fraction of disease instances in a given population. Rothman has performed a permissive definition of "cause" which could conceivably include just about anything. Applying Law's typology of stabilizing practices to English et al.'s etiology, we can see that "causes" in Rothman's model are not selected or ranked -this process is instead deferred to the designation of agents of "public health importance". Here, the salience of various agents must be performed via a fraction of disease instances in a given population. Most causes will be deleted, and a few selected for the attention of public health practitioners. Alcohol's designation as an agent of public health importance was to a great extent already achieved by the performance of the study itself.
There are, however, competing theories of causation in epidemiology. For example, the "Bradford Hill criteria" is a logical test used for justifying a move from observing a statistical association between phenomena to a verdict of causation. The nine criteria -consistency, strength, specificity, temporal relationship, coherence of association, gradient, plausibility, experiment and analogy -are deemed to provide "the context for making a logical, albeit non-deductive and non-inductive, inference to a hypothesis that (best) explains the facts" (Ward, 2009, p. 16 ). According to their author (Hill, 1965 , cited in Ward, 2009 , the Bradford Hill criteria assist researchers to determine if there "is any other way of explaining the set of facts before us, is there any other answer equally, or more, likely than cause and effect?". The Bradford Hill criteria constitute "arguably the most commonly-used method of interpreting scientific evidence in public health" (Weed, 2004 , cited in Ward, 2009 ) and establish a strict test for any agent to pass before it is deemed to be a "cause" of disease.
English et al. do not explain why they chose Rothman's model of causation from among those available, and we might speculate on the political implications of using the Bradford Hill criteria and failing to demonstrate that alcohol is a "cause" of disease in this stricter sense. In any case, those encountering English et al.'s categorization of alcohol as a "cause" of disease without familiarity with Rothman's model might credit the term "cause" with undue significance as a result of the hegemony of the Bradford Hill criteria.
Epidemiology does not typically attempt to understand causal mechanisms in their entirety, but attempts to identify causes nearest to the specified outcome and most amenable to practical intervention (Krieger, 1994) . In order to isolate the causal agency of alcohol among the assemblage of agents potentially involved, English et al. use aetiological fraction methodology and provide the following justification: Because of incomplete knowledge or inability to identify other component causes, it is often difficult or impossible to determine in which individual cases of death or illness a drug was a component or cause. In such cases, the causal relationship between adverse health effects and drug use must be expressed in terms of a probability measure known as the aetiologic fraction. These fractions underlie most of our calculations of drug caused death and morbid events. (1995, p. 7) Aetiological fractions are calculated in two steps: the first to establish "relative risk" and the second to apply it to the population. Relative risk is the risk of harm "in" drinkers relative to the risk of harm in abstainers or low volume drinkers, and is established by studies of the prevalence of certain diseases or conditions in both cohorts. Often, meta-analyses rather than single studies are used to determine a pooled estimate of the relative risk. It is important to note that, for diseases such as cancer, alcohol is constituted as a necessary cause of disease at the population level rather than in individual cases.
Stable agents, mediators and populations
Let us consider these moves to stabilise alcohol's causality from the perspective of Law's (2011a) choreographies of practice. First, alcohol is juxtaposed with all the other components of a sufficient cause of disease and thus performed as a stable, individuated pharmacological agent. Second, alcohol is ranked and selected as an agent of public health importance by the performance of the study itself. Third, the other component agents (in a sufficient cause of death or disease) are deleted from the causal equation through relative risk calculations such as the 12% figure for breast cancer. Finally, by applying the relative risk to the population and deducing the "attributable" mortality and morbidity figures, alcohol is performed as out there, independent, preceding our actions or attempts to know it, definite in form, singular and coherent (Law, 2011a) . Through a choreography of practices, a reality of alcohol as a cause of death and disease has been performed and stabilized. English et al. (1995) , and the studies that draw on this work, perform three collateral realities of alcohol. First, alcohol is a stable pharmacological agent that acts independently and consistently and produces quantifiable effects. With this reality stabilized, subsequent studies and reviews take alcohol's status as a cause of death and disease to frame their (Rehm et al., 2004, p. 12) Both of these statements contain reifications of English et al.'s (1995) performance of alcohol's agency. Once it has been quantified, alcohol's agency is rendered immutable, stable and ready to be deployed as a fixed substrate in further elaborations.
The second collateral reality emerging from the epidemiological constitution of alcohol effects, one that helps to support the first collateral reality that alcohol is a stable agent, is that social or other "factors", such as socio-economic status or geographic location, are understood to amplify or diminish -in Latour's terms "transport … without transformation" -the force of alcohol effects. But these factors are held at arms-length from causation; it is only alcohol that causes alcohol effects. Instead these intermediary factors are related to alcohol effects via their influence on the volume and frequency of alcohol use.
Instances of the tendency to constitute social factors as intermediaries can be found a wide range of epidemiological work on alcohol. Take the following example of the intermediary role ascribed to employment, or "labour force status", in an Australian survey study deploying epidemiological findings in its methodology. This study was commissioned by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), a statutory body charged with reporting the state of the nation's health. As such it has a direct role in informing the development of categories. In these results, the relationship between employment and the health effects of concern can be characterised in the following steps: (1) employed people were more likely to drink heavily on single occasions, and (2) those who were more likely to drink heavily on a single occasion were more likely to sustain an "alcohol related injury" (where alcohol related injuries are constructed through relative risk methodology). Employment here does not have a direct causal relationship with the health effects in question, rather it serves an intermediary role -to amplify or diminish the volume of alcohol consumed. The AIHW (2011) report constitutes the causal relationships between alcohol, health effects and a range of other "social characteristics" -such as education, main language spoken at home, socioeconomic status, geography, marital status, and Indigenous status -in a similar way. These factors are also understood as amplifying or diminishing alcohol consumption rather than as having direct causal relationships with health effects.
Other epidemiological studies on alcohol also constitute social factors as intermediaries that shape alcohol consumption. Examples of this trend include studies of age, gender, cultural background, recreational spending money, life stage, living situation, family conflict and age at first drink (Livingston, Laslett & Dietze, 2008) ; residence in an area of income inequality (Karriker-Jaffe, Roberts & Bond, 2012) and moral perceptions of alcohol use (Amonini & Donovan, 2006) . The proliferation of studies in which the level of alcohol consumption is figured as a proxy for health effects has not gone unnoticed. Jayne, Valentine and Holloway (2011) note the increasing focus on consumption 'units' in public health studies of alcohol and conclude that, since the 1990s, they have become 'the accepted standardized method for measuring individual consumption and assessing problematic drinking' (original emphasis, p. 830).
Yet there are good reasons to consider whether social factors, as elements in assemblages involving alcohol, might also act as mediators capable of transforming alcohol effects rather than merely intermediaries modulating their force. Taking the example of employment, heavy drinking is sometimes practiced as a "cathartic release from the working week" (Measham, 2004, p. 321) and has historically been associated with Australian masculine ideals of the "work and bust" cycle of prolonged hard work followed by extended drinking sessions (Roche et al., 2008) . In this sense, employment acts in an assemblage with labour markets, Australian masculinity and alcohol to produce alcohol effects of normative compliance with dominant modes of production. These effects are likely to enhance the social integration of drinkers which, in turn, may affect lifestyle and health. The complex interplay of alcohol use, social integration and mortality and morbidity has been explored by Skog (1996) , who called for greater attention to "social factors" within alcohol epidemiology. On the other side of the coin, unemployment also mediates alcohol effects but in different ways. Fraser and valentine argue that in the context of neo-liberalism, "those who receive income support are no longer classed as citizens with entitlements from the state to meet their needs, but supplicants in need of charity and psychological intervention" (2008, p. 15) . This dynamic arguably renders heavy drinking among unemployed welfare recipients as abject rather than normative, and denies them the socially integrative function alcohol serves among workers. Room (2005) showed an increased level of harm for any given level of alcohol and other drug use among those experiencing poverty, and argued that marginalization and stigma commonly add to this effect. In this sense, employment (and its corollary, unemployment) can be shown to mediate alcohol effects and "become a bifurcation, an event, or the origin of a new translation" (Latour, 2005, p. 128) . Similar arguments might be made for investigating other elements in alcohol assemblages that are typically assigned intermediary roles, but these realities tend to be deleted by epidemiological processes of simplification.
The third collateral reality emerging from the epidemiological enactments of alcohol under examination here is that its effects are most visible at the population level, rather than in individual cases, and therefore a worthy target of public health initiatives. English et al. (1995) recognise that "it is often difficult or impossible to determine in which individual cases of death or illness a drug was a component or cause" so instead use probability measures at the population level to characterize alcohol's agency (English et al., 1995, p. 7) . Krieger (1994) distinguishes the causes of health effects at the population level from those in individuals, and argues that insights from epidemiological research are not necessarily applicable to individuals. Rothman (1976) is careful to point out that his model aims to inform public health at the population level, and cannot be meaningfully applied to individual cases. This is because it does not focus attention on components with a universal basis (i.e. necessary causes). Indeed, Rothman acknowledges that "the occurrence of disease in any individual involves a collection of component causes which constitute a sufficient cause that is unique, by its complexity" (1976, p. 592) . The implication here is that while alcohol acts on individuals in complex ways, it acts on populations in simple ways, calling into question the of STS, a population is an entity whose existence is mediated by epidemiological science as much as it is by the collection of individuals it seeks to represent. A population is an abstraction emerging from a choreography of scientific practice. Mol (2002) identifies differences and frictions between treatments of benefit to populations and treatments of benefit to individuals. In principal, she says, we can do both, but in practice, public money, limited as it is, can only be spent once, and therefore difficult choices must be made about what kinds of entities we are treating.
Conclusion
In this article, we have traced some of the processes of simplification involved in one type of epidemiological enactment of alcohol and its effects. The stabilizing of alcohol as "causing" "deaths and morbid events" "in preference" to being "associated with" or "related to" these outcomes is aided by the constitution of three collateral realities: alcohol is a stable pharmacological agent that acts independently and consistently and produces quantifiable effects; social or other "factors" may amplify or diminish the force of alcohol effects by altering the volume of alcohol consumed but not the causal relationship between alcohol and its effects; and alcohol effects are most visible at the population level and therefore populations rather than individuals are the entity of primary public health concern.
What political effects might result from these simplifications? Alcohol -its pharmacology, its effects on bodies, its agency -is prioritised. This, of course, is understandable given that public health relies principally on alcohol availability strategies -that is, regulating the substance through taxation, reducing trading hours or the number of licensed premises, lowering the geographical density of liquor outlets, and so on -as its primary tool. And, as we noted above (citing Mol), public money can only be spent once. But this type of epidemiological research and the public health policy it encourages also continue to materialise alcohol as a powerful (somewhat malign) agent capable of "causing" unwanted outcomes. In this, there are echoes of a long-established way of understanding alcohol and other drug problems: as arising from the power of the substance to erase reason and rationality, and to produce disinhibition and "irresponsible" conduct on the part of its consumers. In Law's terms, this type of alcohol epidemiology makes present and visible the powerful agency of alcohol -alcohol as non-human actant capable of making things happen. But this visibility, this making present, also serves to delete, to render less visible, other aspects of the assemblages in which alcohol acts. Cultural and social studies constitute alcohol and drinking as gendered practice; a temporary freedom from life's problems; a fondly and oftrecalled memory; an appropriate act in a particular time and place; a risk behavior; a transport problem; a consequence of lax regulation; an enactment of class; a demonstration of risk-taking competency; a response to trauma or boredom; a risk to employment; a factor in court hearings; an overdose risk; a burden on family relationships; a response to controlling use of other drugs; a lapse after treatment, and so on.
Alcohol, in other words, never acts alone -it is always a component of a sufficient cause (or an actant in an assemblage). Where harm, injury, morbidity and mortality are attributed to the agency of an assemblage in which alcohol is present, there will always be epistemological choices to make about which actants should be made present and which absent, and which collateral realities should be reified and which contested. These choices will distribute responsibility for "the problem" (however it might be enacted) in a particular way, with ramifications for public health policy and service provision. For example, Demant and Krarup (2013) show how Danish research, policy regulation and public concern around adolescent binge drinking have worked in parallel to enact alcohol as an actant of moral and cultural significance. These enactments have reinforced a liberal regulatory regime and displaced enactments of alcohol as a socio-material actant with, among other things, longterm health effects. In light of the insights of STS, any distribution of responsibility is partial, methodologically mediated and contestable. Studies might more explicitly recognize their epistemological practices as participating in an ontological politics (Mol, 1999; Law, 2004) with political and policy implications. For example, studies of alcohol's effects on populations might be more explicit about their role in obscuring other realities about alcohol's effects on individuals and groups. Alcohol studies might also seek to expand the range of realities they enact rather than further reinforcing already well-ossified collateral realities. Latour (2004, p. 221) argues that scientific agendas are inevitably undermined by the multiplicity of realities: "there is no primary quality, no scientist can be reductionist, disciplines can only add to the world and almost never subtract phenomena" (2004a, p. 227).
Further, he calls for an expansionary ontological agenda: generalisations should be a vehicle for travelling through as many differences as possible -thus maximising articulations -and not a way of decreasing the number of alternative versions of the same phenomena. (Latour, 2004, p. 221) We might contribute to the ontological range of alcohol public health research by following Duff's suggestion to identify "what kinds of associations, between what kinds of actors, objects, entitles, actants and forces, are involved in the production of [alcohol] problems" and how these associations might be transformed in efforts to reduce harm (Duff, 2013, p. 3).
While there is no doubt a qualitative dimension to this task, quantitative researchers might construct some innovative methods to test the patterns identified in small groups against a broader population (Agar, 1996) . While these findings would not necessarily provide causal insights, detailed descriptions of patterns of associations can highlight the limits and possibilities for intervention (Abbot, 1998, p. 176) . With a wider repertoire of ontological, epistemological and methodological practices, alcohol research and policy might begin to identify new ways of understanding and responding to the varied assemblages within which alcohol produces health effects. . .
